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EMOJIs and the Gospel of John – Chapter 18 questions
After reading the introduction to John chapter 18 answer this question and share
why you chose it: You are about to play in the biggest game, have your first ever job
interview, or are one of the finalists for the biggest award of your life, would you
rather prepare by being as busy as you can with friends or family, or be off
somewhere on your own doing your favorite hobby to pass the time?

Read John 18:1-3. According to the verses, what were the two different kinds of
groups that were sent to arrest Jesus in the garden?

Based on the study note for
groups?

John 18:3, what is the difference between these two

A very intense confrontation is about to take place. As you read John 18:4-6, which
disciple, based on the verses and the note on
it known to everyone at this time?

John 18:5, turned on Jesus to make

Jesus didn’t hide behind anyone or shy away from who He was. He shared
throughout the Gospel of John seven “I am...” statements. Here he just said “I am he.”
How did everyone, including those sent to arrest Jesus, react? Why did they react
this way according to the study note on

John 18:6?
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The confrontation continues (read verses 7-12) between those sent to arrest Jesus
and Jesus and his disciples. One of the disciples takes out a sword and cuts off the
ear of a man standing close to him. Which disciple used the sword and what was the
name of the man that he cut his ear off, and what was this person’s role according to
John 18:10 and the study note for this verse?

Shortly after this, the detachment seized Jesus and arrested Him. Read the entire
exchange as it takes place in John 18:12-27 and read the study notes after you read
all of the verses
. The illegal trial has started. What does Peter do in
that HE told Jesus he wouldn’t do, according to verse 17, 25, and 27? What sound
was heard, reminding Peter of the words that Jesus said to Peter (Read John 13:3738) about what had just happened?
Who were the two men that Jesus would go in front of in this trial, according to John
18:28-30?

Read John 18:31-40 and the study notes after reading these verses
did Pilate hope to do for Jesus based on verses 38-39?

What did Pilate do instead, according to

. What

John 18:40?

After reading all of the verses and the trial, would you rather do something because
it was the popular thing to do, or would you rather stand up for the truth, even if it
were unpopular? Share why you chose the answer you chose, and an example you
may have had in your life that you are someone close to you who had to make this
same choice:
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